
 

Shivaay is a 2016 Telugu Action Drama film written and directed by Ajay Devgn. It features the male lead, Ajay Devgn in an extended cameo role; while Kajal Aggarwal and Erika Kaar are the female leads. The music for the film was composed by Ajith-Arvind Sathish jointly with Vijay Kurakula who had previously composed scores for films like Dookudu, Power, Mirchi etc. The cinematographer
is Gopi Amarnath Varaahi Venkaiah Kammula will be handling the editing whereas Rakendu Mouli will be handling production designing. The film was produced by Ajay Devgn under the banner of Ajay Devgn FFilms. The film released worldwide on 25 November 2016. At this time, Shivaay is the most expensive south Indian movie ever made. The story is set in 1947 in a small town in Switzerland
where Shivaay (Ajay Devgn) meets Maria (Erika Kaar) at the age of eight, when she asks for directions to her home. They soon become friends and spend their free time together whenever they meet, until she suddenly disappears from his life, leaving him heartbroken. In present day India, Shivaay is a smuggler who has been raised by his grandfather Veer Pratap Singh (Jackie Shroff). He is in love
with Rani (Seema Biswas), but could not marry her due to his grandfather's disapproval. He dreams of becoming a journalist and is conducting an interview with Pramod Mahajan (Sharat Saxena). He suddenly sees Maria pass by him but he ignores her. However, when he sees her again in the airport, she recognises him and the two start talking to each other. The film takes a left turn when Maria
suddenly disappears from Shivaay's life without any trace. Unable to forget her, Shivaay embarks upon a mission to find out what happened to her during his childhood days when they were friends together. He starts digging into Maria's past to find out why she left him on that day after spending her whole childhood with him. On doing research, Shivaay finds out that Maria, the daughter of a Swiss
bank manager, was sent to India by her father to live with her aunt until she was 18 years old. She had come in contact with the revolutionaries against the British rule and was required to spy for them. She started spying on Shivaay and Veer Pratap Singh. Moreover, the revolutionaries mistake Shivaay and Veer Pratap Singh for British spies and plan an attack on them. When he wakes up, Shivaay
stands in front of the mirror in the morning and sees Maria in his dreams. He opens his drawer to look at the photographs of him and Maria, but instead finds Maria missing. He is heartbroken when he realizes that she is gone forever. He decides to find out what happened to her when he was young with the help of Rani when she comes over for dinner one night. He tells her everything but when she
tells him that they would have never be friends if they were there in reality, then obviously they cannot tell any part of their history.
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